
FAB 2 Bowl Pairs 2021 @ La Posada JW 24 Nov 2021 
Mijas Spanish members Juan Abeal and Manolo Suarez lifted the 2 Bowls Pairs title at La Posada 
winning 19-10 with 2 ends to spare. The margin of victory did not do justice to the competitive 
nature of the game with both teams playing at a high level. Manolo led well through out forcing 
the Lauro team to play the perfect draw or weighted shot to keep in touch. When Trevor did win 
the battle of the leads, Juan was able to draw in to limit the losses or overturn the shot lie on 
nearly every occasion. This is the third Federation title lifted by Mijas Club members in 2021.


Juan and Manolo survived a last end shoot out against La Posada in the morning semi final when 
the Jeff Rowe and George Hambling staged a strong fight back. It took a good draw from Juan to 
overturn a three shot game winning lie for the home side in the final end.

Robert and Trevor won a last end decider in the other semi against Jones/Thomas (Lauro).


Barbara and Mary beat Lesley and Pat 19-10 with 2 ends to spare, but this game was close 
during the first half before the Santa Maria ladies opened up the gap to secure the win.

The winner had defeated Sheila Wilson/Pauline Ward in a last end decider in the quarter finals.

Well done to all the Finalists, La Posada for their hosting of the event and to the large crowd of 
spectators who braved the cold to cheer on the players.

Juan and Manolo in final action, with Mary 
Detheridge leading the way to their final win.

FAB Chairman Ron Jones 
presents the Gents Cup

Finalist 2 bowl Pairs- 

R.Wright/T.Burgan (Lauro), M Suarez/J.Abeal (Mijas), 
B.Land/M.Detheridge (Santa Maria) & P.Baker/L.Bell (Saydo)

FAB Chairman presents 
Ladies Cup


